
■KiiPass Kumano

【Coupons for Tanabe Area（10 stores）】

Category Store Name Service

Restaurant Otonashi Chaya Purchase 1,000 yen or more and receive 100 yen discount from total

Kasyo Ninomiya
Purchase 1,000 yen or more and receive a free piece of Dora Benkei

(dorayaki)  *a different gift if out of stock

Cafe Alma Purchase 2,000 yen or more and receive a free gift of drip bag coffee

Ginchiro Honten Free fruit service for dine-in guests

Sabo Chinchoan Hongu 100 yen discount for dine-in purchase of 1,000 yen or more

Tanabe en+ 5% off your total (for cafe and shop)

Vanilla Café Free gift of Kumagusu Coffee with a purchase of 800 yen or more

Meharihonpo Sangenchaya

(Yatagarasu Nagayaten)
Purchase 1,000 yen or more and receive a free gift of handmade shiso juice

Store Suzuya
Purchase deluxe cakes of 2,000 yen or more

and receive a deluxe cake magnet sheet

Michi-no-Eki

Kumano Kodo Nakahechi
Purchase 1,000 yen or more and receive a free gift

【Coupons for Shirahama Area （12 stores）】

Category Store Name Service

Restaurant
Ikesu Warouda Sushi Yata

［HOTEL SEAMORE］
One free soft drink with lunch menu

KONBAR

［HOTEL SEAMORE］
Free side dish (worth 600 yen)

TETTI BAKERY＆CAFE

［HOTEL SEAMORE］
Free cup of coffee or tea per person
(iced or hot) 

Nanki Shirahama Marriott Hotel 10% off from total when using the lounge (food and beverage)

by the ocean-buffet-

［HOTEL SEAMORE］
One free soft drink with lunch menu

Fisherman's Market Banya One free side dish for dine-in guests

Store
kukulu SHOP

［HOTEL SEAMORE］
One free ice cream of your choice

Tourist Facility Shirahama Onsen Sakinoyu 100 yen off bath admission (from 500 yen to 400 yen)

Shirahama  Undersea

Observation Tower

［HOTEL SEAMORE］

Standard adult: 800 yen, 300 yen discount (adults only)

*Excluding operations in poor visibility weather

Shirahama Key Terrace

HOTEL SEAMORE

Day Trip Onsen

Standard adult: 1,000 yen, 500 yen discount (adults only)

Choseinoyu Ramen-menkichi
Free onsen tamago (hot spring boiled egg) for visitors

to the bathing facility or dine-in guests

Minakata Kumagusu Museum
Gift of original L-shaped pockets with purchase of 1,000 yen

or more at our shop



【Coupons for Nachikatsuura and Kushimoto Area（9 stores）】

Category Store Name Service

Restaurant Ichibagohan Shige
One bottle of free non-alcoholic beer with dine-in of 1,200 yen or more (tax

incl.)

Taiyo no Cafe Free Turkish ice cream (for takeout) with your food menu order

Nachigurotei Mimuro 50 yen discount on Nachiguro soft serve

Yoganseki Jidoriyaki Torisyo 10% off your total amount

Store Kushimoto Gihei (Hashiguiten) A free Usukawa Manju cake with purchase of 1,500 yen or more

Shionomisaki Tourism Tower
5% discount at store for visitors who have purchased a tower entrance

ticket

Nachisan Tourist Center Purchase a soft serve and receive 5% off your shopping

Horichu Liquor Store
Free gift of 90ml bottle of Wakayama Jabara Umeshu (plum wine) with a

purchase of 2,000 yen or more (*Only once per group; while stocks last)

Michi-no-Eki Kushimoto Hashigui

Iwa
Purchase a soft serve and receive 5% off your shopping

【Coupons　Shingu Area（6 stores）】

Category Store Name Service

Restaurant Jyofuku Sushi Ekimaeten 50 yen discount on Pacific saury sushi (one set only)

Ramen Hayami
50 yen off noodle menu

 (Cannot be used in conjunction with other discounts)

Store Kumanobussan Shingu Honten 5% discount (exclusions apply)

Dorokyomeguri no sato

Kumano-gawa river
Purchase a soft serve and receive 5% off your shopping

maffably
Purchase Kumano no Kaori aroma oil in a wooden box and receive a small

natural tree stump that can be used as an aroma diffuser

Mokuharu 10% off all items in the store


